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ABSTRACT: The reactions between a multifunctional epoxy resin, tetraglycidyl 4,4*-
diaminodiphenylmethane (TGDDM) and a monofunctional amine, methylaniline
(mAnil) are studied. Due to the existence of a tertiary amine catalytic center within
the TGDDM molecule, the etherification reaction during cure of TGDDM is usually
more significant than in other epoxide systems. The importance of this reaction relative
to the amine addition reactions is investigated. In situ near-infrared spectroscopy is
used to obtain kinetic data during the cure reactions. The reaction rate constants are
calculated from linear regression analysis for both amine addition and etherification
reactions based on the reaction mechanisms proposed. Arrhenius relationships are
observed for all the reaction rate constants involved. q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
J Appl Polym Sci 67: 895–901, 1998
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INTRODUCTION hydroxyl group, thus resulting in the formation
of an ether link.

During epoxy resin/amine cure, amine addition
reactions shown below are usually the main reac-
tions involved and have been studied exten-
sively.1,2

This reaction is significant only at certain reac-
tion conditions (high cure temperatures, for ex-
ample) and for certain epoxy resin/amine cure
systems. The importance of this reaction in terms
of its effect on the network structure has been
studied by Bokare and Ghandi,3 Dusek,4 and Ric-

Etherification during epoxy resin cure refers cardi and Williams.5 It has been generally agreed
to the reaction between an epoxide ring and a that the occurrence of etherification in a curing

system may vary the structure and the associated
macroscopic properties of the cured product,
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been found that, during epoxide cure, etherifica- son, WI) was used to obtain in situ spectroscopic
data at elevated temperatures. At each time inter-tion retards the conversion of finite and pendant

branches into crosslinked elastic material.5 The val, 16 spectra at 8 cm01 resolution were coadded.
presence of etherification also results in gelation
at lower epoxide conversion.6

ProceduresRecently, extensive studies have been carried
out on epoxy resin/amine cure reactions involving The samples were prepared by directly mixing
diglycidylamine derivatives, especially those of TGDDM with mAnil. The mixture was then
TGDDM.7–10 The existence of tertiary amine stirred until a clear liquid was obtained. Two
groups in the epoxide molecules and the steric equivalent ratios (1 : 1 and 2 : 1, epoxy group/
proximity of the two epoxy groups are unique fea- secondary amine group) were studied over a tem-
tures of these systems. The tertiary amine groups perature range from 413 to 453 K.
have been found to have a catalytic effect on the The uncured mixture was placed in the high
etherification reaction6,11 (see reaction mecha- temperature transmission cell at room tempera-
nism in Fig. 1). The presence of such catalytic ture. One spectrum was obtained prior to heating
centers in the epoxide itself greatly enhances the the sample cell. The cell then was heated to the
tendency toward etherification even with aro- desired temperature as rapidly as possible and
matic amines as curing agents.8,9,12 The steric the NIR spectra of the reacting mixture were ob-
proximity of the epoxy groups also increases the tained in situ at equal time intervals during iso-
probability of forming cyclic species as a result of thermal cure.
intramolecular etherification reactions.10,12,13

The reactions between TGDDM and methylani-
line (mAnil) are studied herein to examine the KINETIC MODELING
importance of etherification reaction. Kinetic pa-
rameters for the amine addition reactions are ob- Rate Equation for the Amine Addition Reaction
tained from previously proposed mechanistic

For the TGDDM/mAnil system, the kinetic equa-models.1,2 The etherification reaction is modeled
tion for the amine addition reaction can be ob-by assuming a reaction mechanism similar to that
tained using the approach published earlier.1,2

of the amine addition reactions.
The reactions are assumed to proceed via two re-
action paths, one noncatalytic and the other cata-
lytic. The formation of a termolecular intermedi-

EXPERIMENTAL ate in both reaction paths is considered the rate
determining step. Under these conditions, the ki-

Materials netic equation of amine addition for the TGDDM/
mAnil system can be written asA commercial TGDDM resin, MY 721, was sup-

plied by Ciba Geigy Corporation. The resin con-
tains about 92% pure TGDDM with the balance 0 d[A2]

dt
Å k * [E][A2]2 / k[E][A2][OH] (1)

being impurities. Reagent grade mAnil (99% pu-
rity) was purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co.

where [A2], [E], and [OH] are the concentrations
of secondary amine, epoxide, and hydroxyl groups
at time t , respectively, and k * and k are the reac-
tion rate constants for the noncatalytic and cata-
lytic reaction paths, respectively.

Rate Equation for the Etherification Reaction
Instrumentation

Possible reaction mechanisms involving etherifi-
cation have been proposed by Cole and cowork-The near-infrared spectroscopic data were acquired
ers.8,9 The general reaction is expressed aswith a Mattson Nova Cygni 120 FTIR spectrome-

ter. A SpectraTechTM high temperature transmis-
sion cell (ATI Instruments North America, Madi- E / mOH / nA3 r ether / mOH / nA3
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The corresponding rate equation for etherification
can be written as

d[ET]
dt

Å ke[E][OH]m[A3]n (2)

where [ET] and [A3] are the concentrations of
ether linkages and tertiary amine groups at time
t , respectively, and ke is the rate constant of the
etherification reaction.

According to Cole, m Å 0 represents homopoly-
merization of the epoxide groups without the as-
sistance of hydroxyl groups. The homopolymeriza-
tion reaction may be catalyzed either by tertiary
amine groups (n Å 1) or uncatalyzed (n Å 0). The
etherification of the epoxide with the hydroxyl
group may be represented by m Å 1 and the reac-
tion may also be catalyzed by tertiary amine
groups (n Å 1) or hydroxyl groups (m Å 2), or
uncatalyzed n Å 0. Nevertheless, it has been well
established that both hydroxyl and tertiary amine
groups accelerate the etherification reaction.14,15

Therefore, mechanisms that do not involve the
tertiary amine (n Å 0) or hydroxyl group (m Å 0)
are considered to be negligible when considering
the overall reaction rate and are excluded from

Figure 1 Etherification reaction mechanisms.further consideration.
The reaction mechanism corresponding to

epoxide–hydroxyl etherification was proposed by d[ET]
dt

Å ke[E][OH][A3] (3)Tanaka, Tomio, and Kakuichi15 and is shown in
Figure 1, scheme 1. The homopolymerization of
epoxide is considered to proceed through an an- Since the etherification reaction usually is sig-
ionic polymerization mechanism with the forma- nificant only in epoxy-rich systems and during the
tion of active propagating sites as the first step13,16 later stages of the cure reactions,11 it will be stud-
(see Fig. 1, scheme 2). The propagation of this ied only after conversion of the amine groups is
reaction, however, has been found to be severely complete. Since the etherification reaction does
limited by steric hindrance.17 Considering the not contribute to the net change in hydroxyl con-
bulky molecular structure of the TGDDM, the ter- centration, both [OH] and [A3] will remain con-
tiary amine is sterically hindered; therefore, the stant after complete reaction of the secondary
propagation reactions of the anionic polymeriza- amine groups. At this stage of the reaction, the
tion mechanism will be considered negligible in kinetic equation for the etherification [eq. (3)] can
this case.18 Therefore, epoxide–hydroxyl etherifi- be greatly simplified to
cation is considered the main reaction leading to
the formation of ether links in this system. By 0 d[ET]

dt
Å k *e [E] (4)

fitting experimental data obtained from DSC ex-
periments into the rate equations derived from a

where k *e Å ke[OH][A3]. Integration of this ex-proposed mechanistic model, Cole, Hechler, and
pression givesNoel9 have found that the experimental data best

conform to the mechanistic model in the case
when m Å n Å 1, in agreement with the above k *e Å

[ET]2 0 [ET]1

*
t2

t1

[E] dt
(5)

analysis. According to scheme 1 in Figure 1, eq.
(2) becomes
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Figure 3 NIR spectra of the TGDDM/mAnil systemFigure 2 NIR spectra of the TGDDM/mAnil system
having a 2 : 1 equivalent ratio (epoxide/amine). (A)having a 1 : 1 equivalent ratio (epoxide/amine). (A)
unreacted; (B) following reaction at 443 K for 45 min;unreacted; (B) following reaction at 443 K for 70 min.
(C) following reaction at 443 K for 225 min.

where [ET]2 and [ET]1 are the concentrations of
decrease in intensity of the epoxide absorptionether links at t2 and t1 , respectively.
band after depletion of the secondary amine
groups in the 2 : 1 (epoxide/amine) system is a
clear indication that etherification reaction occursRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
in this system [see Fig. 3(B,C)].

General Spectral Features

Reaction KineticsThe NIR spectra of the TGDDM/mAnil systems
before and after cure at 443 K are shown in Figure The integrated peak intensities of both the termi-
2 [1 : 1 (epoxide/amine) equivalent ratio] and Fig- nal epoxide and secondary amine group absorp-
ure 3 [2 : 1 (epoxide/amine) equivalent ratio] . tion bands were calculated. These quantities were
The general spectral features are similar to those then ratioed against the aromatic ring C{H band
reported earlier1,2,19 and will only be summarized
here briefly (see Table I) . The absorption bands
centered at 4518 cm01 and 6683 cm01 are charac- Table I Assignment of NIR Characteristic
teristic of the terminal epoxide ring combination Absorption Bands for the TGDDM/mAnil System
band and secondary amine overtone band, respec-

Peak Positiontively. Both of them have been successfully em-
Absorption Band (cm01)ployed for quantitative analysis in the previous

studies. The absorption band at 6993 cm01 repre-
Terminal epoxide combination 4518sents the overtone absorption band of hydroxyl
Secondary amine N{H overtone 6683groups. The utility of this band for quantitative
Hydroxyl group overtone 6993analysis has been questioned due to the formation
Aromatic ring C{H combination 5967of hydrogen bonds in the system.10 The continuing
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Figure 6 Comparison of experimental and predicted
Figure 4 Concentration profiles for the TGDDM/ reaction rate data for the TGDDM/mAnil system hav-
mAnil system having a 1 : 1 equivalent ratio (epoxide/ ing a 1 : 1 equivalent ratio (epoxide/amine) at 443 K.
amine) at 443 K.

where [E]0 is the concentration of epoxide groups
at t Å 0.at 5967 cm01 , thus providing an internal refer-

Typical concentration profiles for both 1 : 1 andence. These absorption ratios were correlated
2 : 1 equivalent ratios (epoxide/amine) during re-with the concentrations through Beer’s law. The
action at 443 K are shown in Figures 4 and 5,extinction coefficients were determined from the
respectively. As evidenced by the calculated etherinitial concentrations. The concentrations of the
linkage concentrations in the two systems, thehydroxyl groups, tertiary amine groups, and ether
etherification reaction was far more significantlinkages were calculated from material balance
when epoxide was in excess (2 : 1) than whenequations as follows
stoichiometric quantities were used (1 : 1). Ether
linkages form only after the reaction involving[OH] Å [A3] Å [A2]0 0 [A2] (6)
secondary amine groups are essentially complete.

For the amine addition reaction, the experi-where [A2]0 is the concentration of secondary
mental data were fit to eq. (1) using a multipleamine at t Å 0.
linear regression analysis. As shown in Figures 6
and 7, the rate equation derived described the[ET] Å [E]0 0 [E] 0 [OH] (7)
experimental data for the 2 : 1 (epoxide/amine)
equivalent ratio system well during the entire

Figure 7 Comparison of experimental and predictedFigure 5 Concentration profiles for the TGDDM/
mAnil system having a 2 : 1 equivalent ratio (epoxide/ reaction rate data for the TGDDM/mAnil system hav-

ing a 2 : 1 equivalent ratio (epoxide/amine) at 443 K.amine) at 443 K.
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Figure 8 Arrhenius plots of k * and k for the TGDDM/
Figure 9 Arrhenius plot of ke for the TGDDM/mAnilmAnil system having a 2 : 1 equivalent ratio (epoxide/
system having a 2 : 1 equivalent ratio (epoxide/amine).amine).

DISCUSSIONcourse of reaction. There are, however, some devi-
ations of the model predictions from the experi-
mental data for the 1 : 1 (epoxide/amine) system

It is evident from the experimental results thatat the later stages of the reactions. This is most
even in the 2 : 1 system where epoxide groups areprobably due to the effect of diffusion limitations.
in excess, the etherification reaction is still muchIt has been noticed that after cure, the viscosity
slower than the noncatalytic amine addition reac-of the 1 : 1 (epoxide/amine) system increases sig-
tion over the temperature range studied. The ra-nificantly.
tio of the rate constant of noncatalytic amine addi-The Arrhenius temperature dependence of the
tion (k * ) to that of etherification (ke ) is plotted asreaction rate constants for both noncatalytic and
a function of temperature in Figure 10. Obviously,catalytic reaction paths is shown in Figure 8 in a
the etherification reaction only becomes signifi-temperature range from 413 to 453 K. Etherifica-
cant at high reaction temperatures. This is consis-tion reaction was studied only for the system hav-
tent with data reported in the literature.20,21 Theing 2 : 1 (epoxide/amine) equivalent ratio due to
values of ke obtained in this study are comparableinsignificant etherification for the system having
with those reported by Mijovic and Wijaya for the1 : 1 (epoxide/amine) equivalent ratio. The reac-
PGE/DDS system.22 Based on the data reportedtion rate constant, ke , can be calculated directly
by Morgan and Mones,12 Chiao7 studied the ether-from eq. (5) by obtaining the area under the [E]
ification of a TGDDM/DDS cure system. The val-0 t curve from t1 to t2 . An Arrhenius plot for ke

ues of ke obtained by Chiao were about one orderover a temperature range from 413 to 453 K is
of magnitude larger than the ones obtained in thisshown in Figure 9. A summary of the reaction
study, which most likely is a consequence of utiliz-rate constants at the temperatures studied is pro-

vided in Table II. ing BF3 : NH2C2H5 as a catalyst in that study.

Table II Values of Rate Constants and Activation Energies for the TGDDM/mAnil Reactions

Reaction
Constant 413 K 423 K 433 K 443 K 453 K Ea k0

b

k*e
b 0.00038 0.000577 0.001056 0.002066 0.003037 20.20 { 1.09 1.72 1 107

kb 0.005374 0.006952 0.008367 0.010443 0.011805 7.39 { 0.37 44.45
ke

b 2.2 1 1005 5.25 1 1005 0.000143 0.000342 0.000551 30.97 { 1.62 5.47 1 1011

a In kcal/mol.
b In kg2 mol02 min01.
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reaction, even with a 2 : 1 (epoxide/amine) equiv-
alent ratio.
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